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Ford County: Stories 2010-03-16 1 new york times bestseller in his first collection of short stories john grisham takes
us back to ford county mississippi the setting of his first novel a time to kill this riveting collection of short stories
features an unforgettable cast of characters wheelchair bound inez graney and her two older sons embark on a bizarre
road trip through the mississippi delta to visit inez s youngest son raymond on death row a hard drinking low grossing
divorce lawyer fed up with his wife his life and the law plans a drastic escape after an unexpected phone call a quiet
unassuming data collector sets out to bring down a flashy casino owner with his skill at blackjack as payback for the
theft of his wife a stalker hunts victims in a retirement home a lawyer confronts a vengeful adversary from the past and a
young man from a prominent family is driven off by scandal and fear but finds unexpected redemption on the wrong side of
the tracks often hilarious frequently moving and always entertaining this collection makes it abundantly clear why john
grisham is our most popular storyteller don t miss john grisham s new book the exchange after the firm
Fetching Raymond: A Story from the Ford County Collection 2013-06-17 a riveting story of suspense from john grisham
s 1 new york times bestseller ford county now available as a standalone ebook short wheelchair bound inez graney and
her two older sons leon and butch take a bizarre road trip through the mississippi delta to visit the youngest graney
brother raymond who s been locked away on death row for eleven years and it could well be their last visit going back to
ford county mississippi the setting of his first novel a time to kill grisham brings the graneys and their world to vivid and
colorful life making it abundantly clear why he is our most popular storyteller includes an excerpt from john grisham s
classic thriller a time to kill don t miss john grisham s new book the exchange after the firm
Ford County 2010 master thriller writer and worldwide no 1 bestseller john grisham takes you into the heart of america
s deep south with a collection of stories connected by the life and crimes of ford county a place of harsh beauty where
broken dreams and final wishes converge a mercy mission that is hilariously sidetracked by human weakness a manipulative
death row inmate with one last plea a small town divorce attorney who suddenly hits pay dirt a man that sets out to
break a casino to revenge a broken heart a kidnapped lawyer who is confronted with one of his previous cases at gun point
a conman who preys on the rich and elderly the boy dying of aids who finds mercy across the tracks in downtown clanton
the sum total of human life is brilliantly captured in grisham s unique evocation of lives lived and lost in mississippi
frequently moving often hilarious and always entertaining ford county brims with the same page turning quality and
irresistible narrative of his previous bestsellers and is proof once more why john grisham is our most popular storyteller
Fish Files (Storycuts) 2011-11-17 a middle aged lawyer s tangle with the lure of money a middle aged lawyer in a small
town handling small cases but faced with rising debts and a strained marriage feels trapped until a phone call comes in



from new york from a famous law firm offering a big cheque in return for a little skulduggery what will mack stafford do
for the money part of the storycuts series this short story was previously published in the collection ford county
Powr�t do Ford County 2010-01 john grisham returns to ford county mississippi the setting of his immensely popular
first novel a time to kill with this wholly surprising collection of stories
����������� 2015-11-30 ��� �������������������������� ��������� fbi����������������� �����
������ ������ ���������������
Ritorno a Ford County 2010-10-07 nella sua prima raccolta di racconti john grisham torna a ford county mississippi gi�
sfondo del romanzo d esordio il momento di uccidere per dare vita a una galleria di personaggi e storie di straordinaria
intensit�
The Summons 2010-03-16 1 new york times bestseller a pillar of the community who towered over local law and
politics for forty years judge atlee is now a shadow of his former self a sick lonely old man who has withdrawn to his
sprawling ancestral home in clanton mississippi knowing that the end is near judge atlee has issued a summons for his two
sons to return to clanton to discuss his estate ray atlee is the elder a virginia law professor newly single still enduring
the aftershocks of a surprise divorce forrest is ray s younger brother the family s black sheep the summons is typed by the
judge himself on his handsome old stationery and gives the date and time for ray and forrest to appear in his study ray
reluctantly heads south to his hometown to the place he now prefers to avoid but the family meeting does not take place
the judge dies too soon and in doing so leaves behind a shocking secret known only to ray and perhaps to someone else don
t miss john grisham s new book the exchange after the firm
Chroniques de Ford County 2012-04-19 un avocat frustr� d�tourne des dommages int�r�ts de ses clients un arnaqueur
se pr�tend en partie am�rindien pour ouvrir un casino un surveillant dans une maison de retraite manipule les patients et le
personnel trois hommes partis en vir�e pour faire un don de sang s arr�tent dans un club de strip tease et finissent en prison
la famille d un homosexuel blanc atteint du sida demande � une vieille femme noire de le soigner jusqu � sa mort dans un de
ses livres les plus personnels john grisham nous emm�ne au coeur du comt� du mississippi o� se d�roulait d�j� l intrigue de
son premier roman non coupable le sud des �tats unis et ses petites villes enclav�es offrent bien plus qu un d�cor un
climat un fi l conducteur et constituent presque un personnage � part enti�re tant�t captivantes tant�t �mouvantes
ces chroniques de ford county d�crivent les destins ordinaires ou extraordinaires de personnages qui se r�v�lent
�tonnamment proches de nous leurs sentiments et leurs faiblesses bross�s avec justesse et souvent beaucoup d humour
sont universels au d�tour d une histoire au creux d un portrait on d�couvre s il en �tait encore besoin le talent de



conteur de john grisham
Sparring Partners 2022-05-31 1 new york times bestseller john grisham is the acknowledged master of the legal thriller
in his first collection of novellas law is a common thread but america s favorite storyteller has several surprises in
store homecoming takes us back to ford county the fictional setting of many of john grisham s unforgettable stories jake
brigance is back but he s not in the courtroom he s called upon to help an old friend mack stafford a former lawyer in
clanton who three years earlier became a local legend when he stole money from his clients divorced his wife filed for
bankruptcy and left his family in the middle of the night never to be heard from again until now now mack is back and he s
leaning on his old pals jake and harry rex to help him return his homecoming does not go as planned in strawberry moon we
meet cody wallace a young death row inmate only three hours away from execution his lawyers can t save him the courts
slam the door and the governor says no to a last minute request for clemency as the clock winds down cody has one final
request the sparring partners are the malloy brothers kirk and rusty two successful young lawyers who inherited a once
prosperous firm when its founder their father was sent to prison kirk and rusty loathe each other and speak to each other
only when necessary as the firm disintegrates the resulting fiasco falls into the lap of diantha bradshaw the only person
the partners trust can she save the malloys or does she take a stand for the first time in her career and try to save
herself by turns suspenseful hilarious powerful and moving these are three of the greatest stories john grisham has ever
told don t miss john grisham s new book the exchange after the firm
Sycamore Row 2013-10-22 1 new york times bestseller john grisham returns to the iconic setting of his first novel a time
to kill as jake brigance finds himself embroiled in a controversial trial that exposes a tortured history of racial tension
welcome back jake brigance is one of the most fully developed and engaging characters in all of grisham s novels usa
today seth hubbard is a wealthy white man dying of lung cancer he trusts no one before he hangs himself from a sycamore
tree hubbard leaves a new handwritten will it is an act that drags his adult children his black maid and defense attorney
jake brigance into a conflict as riveting and dramatic as the murder trial that made brigance one of ford county s most
notorious citizens just three years earlier the second will raises many more questions than it answers why would hubbard
leave nearly all of his fortune to his maid had chemotherapy and painkillers affected his ability to think clearly and what
does it all have to do with a piece of land once known as sycamore row don t miss john grisham s new book the exchange
after the firm
A Time to Kill 1993 1 new york times bestseller jake brigance is back the hero of a time to kill one of the most popular
novels of our time returns in a courtroom drama that the new york times says is riveting and suspenseful clanton



mississippi 1990 jake brigance finds himself embroiled in a deeply divisive trial when the court appoints him attorney for
drew gamble a timid sixteen year old boy accused of murdering a local deputy many in clanton want a swift trial and the
death penalty but brigance digs in and discovers that there is more to the story than meets the eye jake s fierce commitment
to saving drew from the gas chamber puts his career his financial security and the safety of his family on the line in what
may be the most personal and accomplished legal thriller of john grisham s storied career we deepen our acquaintance with
the iconic southern town of clanton and the vivid cast of characters that so many readers know and cherish the result is
a richly rewarding novel that is both timely and timeless full of wit drama and most of all heart bursting with all the
courthouse scheming small town intrigue and stunning plot twists that have become the hallmarks of the master of the
legal thriller a time for mercy is john grisham s most powerful courtroom drama yet there is a time to kill and a time for
justice now comes a time for mercy don t miss john grisham s new book the exchange after the firm
A Time for Mercy 2020-10-13 one mother s last trip to see her son on death row wheelchair bound inez graney and her
two older sons leon and butch take a bizarre road trip through the mississippi delta to visit the youngest graney brother
raymond who s been locked away on death row for eleven years it could well be their last visit part of the storycuts
series this story was previously published in the collection ford county
Fetching Raymond (Storycuts) 2011-11-17 a scandal is uncovered at a nursing home but is it a conspiracy a new
employee starts work at quiet haven retirement home strangely pro active and keen to form friendships with the underlings
and residents he begins to uncover skeletons in the closet at the same time he s indulging his drink ravaged landlady s desire
for company his intentions are good too good to be true part of the storycuts series this short story was previously
published in the collection ford county stories
Quiet Haven (Storycuts) 2011-11-17 1 new york times bestseller the office of the public defender is not known as a
training ground for bright young litigators clay carter has been there too long and like most of his colleagues dreams of
a better job in a real firm when he reluctantly takes the case of a young man charged with a random street killing he
assumes it is just another of the many senseless murders that hit d c every week as he digs into the background of his client
clay stumbles on a conspiracy too horrible to believe he suddenly finds himself in the middle of a complex case against one
of the largest pharmaceutical companies in the world looking at the kind of enormous settlement that would totally
change his life that would make him almost overnight the legal profession s newest king of torts don t miss john grisham s
new book the exchange after the firm
The King of Torts 2010-03-16 1 new york times bestseller two families one courtroom showdown john grisham s most



gripping thriller yet a legal literary legend usa today john grisham returns to mississippi with the riveting story of two
sons of immigrant families who grow up as friends but ultimately find themselves on opposite sides of the law grisham s
trademark twists and turns will keep you tearing through the pages until the stunning conclusion for most of the last
hundred years biloxi was known for its beaches resorts and seafood industry but it had a darker side it was also
notorious for corruption and vice everything from gambling prostitution bootleg liquor and drugs to contract killings
the vice was controlled by small cabal of mobsters many of them rumored to be members of the dixie mafia keith rudy and
hugh malco grew up in biloxi in the sixties and were childhood friends as well as little league all stars but as teenagers
their lives took them in different directions keith s father became a legendary prosecutor determined to clean up the coast
hugh s father became the boss of biloxi s criminal underground keith went to law school and followed in his father s
footsteps hugh preferred the nightlife and worked in his father s clubs the two families were headed for a showdown one
that would happen in a courtroom life itself hangs in the balance in the boys from biloxi a sweeping saga rich with history
and with a large cast of unforgettable characters don t miss john grisham s new book the exchange after the firm
The Boys from Biloxi 2022-10-18 ������ ����� ���� ���������� ����� ����6���������������6�������
���� �������������������������� ����sf������������������������� ������������������ ����
������� ���������������������
��������������� 2013-11-10 1 new york times bestseller once he was a well liked well paid young partner in a
thriving mississippi law firm then patrick lanigan stole ninety million dollars from his own firm and ran for his life for four
years he evaded men who were rich and powerful and who would stop at nothing to find him then inevitably on the edge of
the brazilian jungle they finally tracked him down now patrick is coming home and in the mississippi city where it all began an
extraordinary trial is about to begin as prosecutors circle like sharks as patrick s lawyer prepares his defense as patrick
s lover prays for his deliverance and his former partners wait for their revenge another story is about to emerge because
patrick lanigan the most reviled white collar criminal of his time knows something that no one else in the world knows he
knows the truth don t miss john grisham s new book the exchange after the firm
The Partner 2010-03-16 1 new york times best seller in 1970 willie traynor comes to clanton mississippi in a triumph
spitfire and a fog of vague ambitions within a year the twenty three year old finds himself the owner of ford county s only
newspaper famous for its well crafted obituaries while the rest of america is in the grips of turmoil clanton lives on the
edge of another age until the brutal murder of a young mother rocks the town and thrusts willie into the center of a
storm daring to report the true horrors of the crime willie makes as many friends as enemies in clanton and over the next



decade he sometimes wonders how he got there in the first place but he can never escape the crime that shattered his
innocence or the criminal whose evil left an indelible stain because as the ghosts of the south s past gather around willie
as tension swirls around clanton men and women who served on a jury nine years ago are starting to die one by one as a
killer exacts the ultimate revenge don t miss john grisham s new book the exchange after the firm
The Last Juror 2010-03-16 1 new york times bestseller the master of the legal thriller probes the savage depths of
racial violence in this searing courtroom drama featuring the beloved jake brigance john grisham may well be the best
american storyteller writing today the philadelphia inquirer the life of a ten year old black girl is shattered by two
drunken and remorseless white men the mostly white town of clanton in ford county mississippi reacts with shock and
horror at the inhuman crime until the girl s father acquires an assault rifle and takes justice into his own hands for ten
days as burning crosses and the crack of sniper fire spread through the streets of clanton the nation sits spellbound as
defense attorney jake brigance struggles to save his client s life and then his own don t miss john grisham s new book the
exchange after the firm
A Time to Kill 2010-03-16 1 new york times bestseller john grisham s most powerful surprising and suspenseful thriller
yet a murder mystery a courtroom drama a family saga usa today october 1946 clanton mississippi pete banning was
clanton mississippi s favorite son a decorated world war ii hero the patriarch of a prominent family a farmer father
neighbor and a faithful member of the methodist church then one cool october morning he rose early drove into town and
committed a shocking crime pete s only statement about it to the sheriff to his lawyers to the judge to the jury and to his
family was i have nothing to say he was not afraid of death and was willing to take his motive to the grave in a major
novel unlike anything he has written before john grisham takes us on an incredible journey from the jim crow south to the
jungles of the philippines during world war ii from an insane asylum filled with secrets to the clanton courtroom where
pete s defense attorney tries desperately to save him reminiscent of the finest tradition of southern gothic storytelling
the reckoning would not be complete without grisham s signature layers of legal suspense and he delivers on every page
don t miss john grisham s new book the exchange after the firm
The Reckoning 2018-10-23 1 new york times best seller a dark and thoughtful tale grisham is at his best people in the
corridors of chicago s top law firm twenty six year old adam hall stands on the brink of a brilliant legal career now he
is risking it all for a death row killer and an impossible case maximum security unit mississippi state prison sam cayhall is a
former klansman and unrepentant racist now facing the death penalty for a fatal bombing in 1967 he has run out of
chances except for one the young liberal chicago lawyer who just happens to be his grandson while the executioners



prepare the gas chamber while the protesters gather and the tv cameras wait adam has only days hours minutes to save
his client for between the two men is a chasm of shame family lies and secrets including the one secret that could save sam
cayhall s life or cost adam his don t miss john grisham s new book the exchange after the firm
The Chamber 2010-03-16 1 new york times best seller a classic legal thriller with a twist a suspenseful thriller mixed
with powerful themes such as false incarceration the death penalty and how the legal system shows prejudice associated
press in the small florida town of seabrook a young lawyer named keith russo was shot dead at his desk as he worked late
one night the killer left no clues there were no witnesses no one with a motive but the police soon came to suspect quincy
miller a young black man who was once a client of russo s quincy was tried convicted and sent to prison for life for
twenty two years he languished in prison maintaining his innocence but no one was listening he had no lawyer no advocate
on the outside in desperation he writes a letter to guardian ministries a small nonprofit run by cullen post a lawyer who
is also an episcopal minister guardian accepts only a few innocence cases at a time cullen post travels the country
fighting wrongful convictions and taking on clients forgotten by the system with quincy miller though he gets far more
than he bargained for powerful ruthless people murdered keith russo and they do not want quincy miller exonerated they
killed one lawyer twenty two years ago and they will kill another without a second thought don t miss john grisham s
new book the exchange after the firm
The Guardians 2019-10-15 1 new york times bestseller a pillar of the community who towered over local law and
politics for forty years judge atlee is now a shadow of his former self a sick lonely old man who has withdrawn to his
sprawling ancestral home in clanton mississippi knowing that the end is near judge atlee has issued a summons for his two
sons to return to clanton to discuss his estate ray atlee is the elder a virginia law professor newly single still enduring
the aftershocks of a surprise divorce forrest is ray s younger brother the family s black sheep the summons is typed by the
judge himself on his handsome old stationery and gives the date and time for ray and forrest to appear in his study ray
reluctantly heads south to his hometown to the place he now prefers to avoid but the family meeting does not take place
the judge dies too soon and in doing so leaves behind a shocking secret known only to ray and perhaps to someone else don
t miss john grisham s new book the exchange after the firm coming soon
The Summons 2012-02-28 ��� �������������� ����� ������� ���������������������4��������� ���
����������� ������ ������������������ ����������4��������������� ����������������� ����
������������������
������������� 2014-04-25 an aggrieved man forces a lawyer to face natural justice stanley wade can t even be



sure that his absence will be noticed after a simple trip to the food store takes an unexpectedly dark turn a practising
lawyer wade is forced to confront truths that challenge his most basic notions of justice and good part of the
storycuts series this short story was previously published in the collection ford county
Michael's Room (Storycuts) 2011-11-17 1 new york times bestseller in a crowded courtroom in mississippi a jury returns
a shocking verdict against a chemical company accused of dumping toxic waste into a small town s water supply causing
the worst cancer cluster in history the company appeals to the mississippi supreme court whose nine justices will one day
either approve the verdict or reverse it the chemical company is owned by a wall street predator named carl trudeau and
mr trudeau is convinced the court is not friendly enough to his interests with judicial elections looming he decides to try
to purchase himself a seat on the court the cost is a few million dollars a drop in the bucket for a billionaire like mr
trudeau through an intricate web of conspiracy and deceit his political operatives recruit a young unsuspecting candidate
they finance him manipulate him market him and mold him into a potential supreme court justice their supreme court justice
don t miss john grisham s new book the exchange after the firm
The Appeal 2010-03-16 collection of short stories set in a fictional town in mississippi
Ritorno a Ford County. Storie del Mississippi 2013 een spannend kort verhaal van de meester van de legal thriller de
broers leon en butch graney de eerste een ex crimineel die zijn leven probeert te beteren de tweede een verstokte autodief halen
in een geleend busje hun moeder inez op om langs te gaan bij hun jongere broer raymond raymond zit vast in de beruchte
parchman gevangenis voor de moord op een politieman algauw blijkt het echter niet om een gewoon bezoekje te gaan raymond
halen verscheen voor het eerst in de verhalenbundel de wettelozen de korte verhalen in deze verhalenbundel spelen zich deels
af in het fictieve ford county in de staat mississippi dat de plaats clanton als hoofdstad heeft ford county heeft in
meerdere john grisham thrillers als decor gediend waaronder een tijd om te doden het dossier het vonnis en het oordeel
Raymond halen 2023-10-03 danny padgitt was tried found guilty and sentenced to life for a murder in clanton mississippi
nine years later his sentence complete he returns to ford county and the promised retribution against the jurors begins
The Last Juror 2004 the laugh out loud adventure of three men from rural ford county who travel to memphis to donate
blood to an injured friend the journey however takes longer than expected thanks to their inability to continue driving past
any liquor store en route not to mention the fact that the men have no idea which hospital their friend is in after a variety
of shootings and a strip club brawl it seems as though these men will not just be visiting their friend in the hospital part
of the storycuts series this short story was previously published in the collection ford county
��������� 2013-05-15 the best selling author of the runaway jury the pelican brief and a time to kill explores the



dark and dangerous depths of america s legal system in a new thriller 2 500 000 first printing
Blood Drive (Storycuts) 2011-11-17 een spannend kort verhaal van de meester van de legal thriller advocaat stanley
wade wordt op klaarlichte dag ontvoerd vanaf het parkeerterrein van een supermarkt en meegenomen in een pick up zijn
ontvoerder meent hij vaag te herkennen even later wanneer ze de stad achter zich hebben gelaten vertelt de man plotseling
aan stanley wie hij is deze bekentenis doet bij stanley het angstzweet uitbreken want dit kan maar ��n ding betekenen hij zal
het er niet levend van afbrengen michaels kamer verscheen voor het eerst in de verhalenbundel de wettelozen de korte
verhalen in deze verhalenbundel spelen zich deels af in het fictieve ford county in de staat mississippi dat de plaats clanton
als hoofdstad heeft ford county heeft in meerdere john grisham thrillers als decor gediend waaronder een tijd om te doden
het dossier het vonnis en het oordeel
The Partner 1997 the number one sunday times bestseller three sparkling grisham stories for the price of one appealing
entertainment irish independent these three novellas in a single volume show grisham at his masterful best exquisite
evocations of the law though far from complimentary about lawyers a minor masterpiece daily mail three thrilling stories
of the law from the master of the legal thriller homecoming takes us back to ford county the fictional setting of many of
john grisham s unforgettable stories jake brigance is back but he s not in the courtroom he s called upon to help an old
friend mack stafford a former lawyer in clanton who three years earlier became a local legend when he stole some money
from his clients divorced his wife filed for bankruptcy and left his family in the middle of the night never to be heard from
again until now now mack is back and he s leaning on his old pals jake and harry rex to help him return his homecoming does
not go as planned in strawberry moon we meet cody wallace a young death row inmate only three hours away from
execution his lawyers can t save him the courts slam the door and the governor says no to a last minute request for
clemency as the clock ticks down cody has only one final request the sparring partners are the malloy brothers kirk and
rusty two successful young lawyers who inherited a once prosperous firm when its founder their father was sent to
prison kirk and rusty loathe one another and speak to each other only when necessary as the firm disintegrates the fiasco
falls into the lap of diantha bradshaw the only person the partners trust can she save the malloys or does she take a
stand for the first time and try to save herself 350 million copies 45 languages 10 blockbuster films no one writes drama
like john grisham
Michaels kamer 2023-10-03 ������������ ��� ��������������������� ������������������ ��� �����
������ ������� ���������������������� ������������������ ���������������� ������ �������
���������� �����



Sparring Partners 2022-05-31 books are signed and numbered with printed endpapers foil stamping a cloth slipcase and a
ribbon marker 1 new york times bestselling author john grisham is the acknowledged master of the legal thriller in his first
collection of novellas law is a common thread but america s favorite storyteller has several surprises in store
homecoming takes us back to ford county the fictional setting of many of john grisham s unforgettable stories jake
brigance is back but he s not in the courtroom he s called upon to help an old friend mack stafford a former lawyer in
clanton who three years earlier became a local legend when he stole money from his clients divorced his wife filed for
bankruptcy and left his family in the middle of the night never to be heard from again until now now mack is back and he s
leaning on his old pals jake and harry rex to help him return his homecoming does not go as planned in strawberry moon we
meet cody wallace a young death row inmate only three hours away from execution his lawyers can t save him the courts
slam the door and the governor says no to a last minute request for clemency as the clock winds down cody has one final
request the sparring partners are the malloy brothers kirk and rusty two successful young lawyers who inherited a once
prosperous firm when its founder their father was sent to prison kirk and rusty loathe each other and speak to each other
only when necessary as the firm disintegrates the resulting fiasco falls into the lap of diantha bradshaw the only person
the partners trust can she save the malloys or does she take a stand for the first time in her career and try to save
herself by turns suspenseful hilarious powerful and moving these are three of the greatest stories john grisham has ever
told
������ 2008-01-01 i couldn t help thinking of harper lee s great american novel to kill a mockingbird while reading the
reckoning grisham knows how to spin a yarn chicago sun times may be his greatest work yet david grann new york times
bestselling author of killers of the flower moon pete banning was clanton s favourite son a returning war hero the
patriarch of a prominent family a farmer father and a faithful member of the methodist church then one cool october
morning in 1946 he rose early drove into town walked into the church and calmly shot and killed the reverend dexter bell
as if the murder wasn t shocking enough it was even more baffling that pete s only statement about it to the sheriff to his
defense attorney to the judge to his family and friends and to the people of clanton was i have nothing to say what
turned pete from a pillar of the community into cold hearted killer and why won t he confide in anyone all his closest
family knows is that it must have been something devastating and that the fallout will haunt them and the town for
decades to come further praise for the reckoning beautifully constructed weaves a truly magical spell daily mail in this
saga of love and war john grisham has given us a sprawling and engrossing story about a southern family a global
conflict and the kinds of secrets that can shape all of us from the courtrooms and jails of rural mississippi to the war



torn pacific grisham spins a tale that is at once entertaining and illuminating jon meacham new york times bestselling
author of the soul of america john grisham is the master of legal fiction and his latest starts with a literal bang and
then travels backward through the horrors of war to explore what makes a hero what makes a villain and how thin the
line between the two might be jodi picoult internationally bestselling author of a spark of light and small great things
when a master of storytelling and suspense takes on one of the most wrenching stories in history the result is a book that
will break your heart set your blood pumping and your mind racing and leave you gasping for breath by the final page i m
still trying to recover from the reckoning candice millard new york times bestselling author of the river of doubt and
destiny of the republic 350 million copies 45 languages 9 blockbuster films no one writes drama like john grisham
Sparring Partners - Limited Edition 2022-08-09 1 new york times bestseller john grisham s first work of nonfiction a true
crime story that will terrify anyone who believes in the presumption of innocence look for the netflix original documentary
series both an american tragedy and grisham s strongest legal thriller yet all the more gripping because it happens to be
true entertainment weekly in the town of ada oklahoma ron williamson was going to be the next mickey mantle but on his
way to the big leagues ron stumbled his dreams broken by drinking drugs and women then on a winter night in 1982 not far
from ron s home a young cocktail waitress named debra sue carter was savagely murdered the investigation led nowhere
until on the flimsiest evidence it led to ron williamson the washed up small town hero was charged tried and sentenced to
death in a trial littered with lying witnesses and tainted evidence that would shatter a man s already broken life and let a
true killer go free impeccably researched grippingly told filled with eleventh hour drama the innocent man reads like a page
turning legal thriller it is a book no american can afford to miss don t miss john grisham s new book the exchange after the
firm
The Reckoning 2018-10-23
The Innocent Man 2010-03-16
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